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Note: Answer onlv five questions

Ql: -a)findthe resultant of the sum of the followingvectorsl*,-,-i.' ,' ! :';-

Yr:u-(-l)+uy(3)+u,(4) units, Vz:u*(3)+uy(-2)+u,(-8) units,

Vr = u* (4) + uy (4) + u, (4) units

Also obtain the magnitude and direction of the resultant. (5 marks)

, . :, fu):flrpendulum consists ofa brass sphere suspended from a string 0"75m long.

It is found that in 30 minutes the amplitude decreases from 8'to7.5". Determine 1)

the damping coefficient 2) angular frequency and 3) the period. (7 marks)

Q2: a) A ring roll down along an inclined plane starting at a height 4m. Find the

velocity when it arrives at the base of the plane. (y :2.5m) (9 marks)

b) What is the interesting features of particles? (3marks)

Q3: A particle whose mass is 5kg, is moving with initial velocity 2m./s along the x-

axis, and collides with another particle, of mass 3kg, which is at rest. After the

collision, the first particle moves at lm/s in a direction making an angle of 30' with

the x-axis. Determine the magnitude and direction of the velocity of the second

particle after the collision. (12 marks)

Q4: a) A force F:6t N acts on a particle whose mass is 2kg. If the particle starts

from rest, find the work done by the force during the first 5s. (8 marks)

b) Define only four of the following:

Steiner's theorem, Period, Energy resonance, Watt, Stokes law. (4 marks)
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Q5: . a) Find the components of the vector that is 20 units long and makes an angle o

, of 25lwiththe Z-axis, and whose plojection in the XY-plane makes an angle @ of 45"

'with the + X-axis. Find also the angles with the X- and Y-axes. (7 marks)

b) A projectile is fired in such a way that its horizontal range is equal to three

times its maximum height. What is the angle of projection? (5 marks)

Q6: a) Explain the typcs ol polarization with equations. (3 mark's)

b) Draw the graphs witl.r equation of velocity and displacement for uniform

rectilinear motion.

c) A rotating u'heel is subject to a torque of l0 Nm due to

axis. Tlre radius of the u,heei is 50cm, its mass is 150kg, and it

rad/s. How long (in minute) u'ill the wheel take to stop?

(2 marks)

the friction on the

is rotating at 200

(7 marks)
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Answer 5 questions

Ql:Read the passage and answer the questions (14 marks)
People do different things for living. Living in a country side is hard, but it is fun. Ben works on
a farm. He spends all his day working with joy. He grows many vegetables. He grows corn, he

grows peas, and he grows carrots. He is very happy with what he does. To him, country side life
is like a paradise.

1) Where does Ben work? A. on a farm, B. at a store, C. at a park
2) What kind of food does Ben grow? A. flowers, B. vegetables, C. animals
3) Ben grows, A. potatoes, B. carrots, C. onions
4) Ben does NOT grow A. corn, B. peas, C. lettuce
5) Ben probably also grows, A. chickens, B. pigs, C. tomatoes

Q2. Choose the correct option (14 marks)
(1).A. He don't speak English, B. He doesn't speak English, C. He is not speak English
(2).A. I goes to college in train, B. I go to college by train, C. I goes to college by train
(3). A. Ali has T-shirt very nice, B. Ali a very nice T-shirt has, C. Ali has a very nice T-shirt
(4).A. Yes we would like to go, B. Yes we doesn't like to go, C. Yes we aren't like to go
(5).A. IIraqi; lisnotTurkish,B. Iamlraqi;IamnottTurkish,C. Iislraqi,lisn'tTurkish
(6).A. What do you have dinner? B. What do you have for dinner? C. What dinner you have?
(7).A. Where is the airport? B. Where the airport? C. Where the airport is?

Q3: Choose one answer from (1-5) to fill the blanks in the questions (a-e)(14 marks)
Example: I bake pizzabut I don't eat it

(1). doesn't eal,(2) doesn't want, (3) doesn't like, (4) don't like, (5) don't like to go

(a). I like coffee but I ------ tea, (b). He eats apples but he oranges, (c). They like to go to
cinema but they ----- to theatre, (d). She wants cold food but she ------ hot food, (e). They like
to play football but they ----to play basketball.

Q4: Put the following countable OR uncountable nouns in table below (14 marks)
Milk, room, butter, song, music, minute, tea, child, bread, key, rice, potato, information, car

Countable nouns Uncountable nouns



Q5: (14 marks)
A. Put the verbs between two brackets in their correct forms

1) He agreed (buY) a new car.

2) The question is easY (answer).

3) The man asked me how (get) to the airport'

B. Insert the propositions (with, at, on, about, like, to, for, of) in the following sentences:

l) My friend is good ---- playing volleyball.
2) They are afraid ---- losing the match.

3) She doesn't feel ---- working on the computer'

4) We are looking forward ---- going out at the weekend'

Q6: (la marks)
A. Things you do in Your Perfect daY

1) I get up at -------
2) When I get up, I usually - and -------
3) After getting dressed, I go --------

4) [n the evening, I ------- then go to bed

B.State fact OR oPinion
1) Oxygen is imPortant for living
2) Breads is sometimes more expensive than vegetables --------------

3) Travelling by cars is safer than by trains
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Q2lWhat are types of coordinate systems that can be used in AutoCAD, give examples?
g3/what types of zoom command that can be used in AutocAD?
Q4/Write using table apprOp五 ate AutoCAD command,tO perfOml the shape in

Figure (1). 
i

Q5/Draw the final shape that well be appiar after follow the series of steps.l. command: Line
2. speciff first point 0,0
3. speciff next point 15,0

4. specifr next point @23<60
5. speciff next point 64,20
6. specifr next point @23<-60
7. speciff next point @15,0
8. specifr next point @80<I2O
9. speciff next point 40,69

10.speciff next point (close)
1 l.command: Line
l2.speciff first point 35,35

l3.speciff next point 55,35

14.specifr next point @20<120
l5.speciff next point @20<240 E4od lokl

Class:ltt class
Time:3Hours.

Date fibtz\ts

Note: (attempt four questions only)
Ql/Compare between the computer aided drawing using auio CAD and the traditional
drawing using a hand tools?
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Note:Answer seven questions only;10 Marks fOr any question.

Ql‐ a)Find the domain and the range olノ (χ)=Vl― χ2?

めFind,limχ→。
Si・(3χ),

c)Drawthe graph Ot y=ノ (χ)==|「
: 0::::1?

Q2‐ a)Find空 ,where y=Vχ 2+■ α7tα  χ=1+.2,
t

b)Find y′ 1″λθre y=J■ (tfζ子:)?
Q3-a)Find the values of:1)∫ 上cos2(:)`ば χ;2)Jθ

χ
si72(χ)dガχ;3)∫

=l奎
?

Q4‐ a)Find y′ 1″λθra y=覧
■ (χ)ι

マ(ι
2+l αι?

りDraw then ttnd the area which is bounded by the following information:

1_(y=χ2+4α■αy=4χ α■dχ =1;χ =-1)?;
2‐ (χ

2=4-y;χ2=4-4yD

Q5‐ a)Draw then flnd the length ofthe curve(y== 「々ζ

'2 frOm X=010x=2)?

りFind the volume ofthe solid which is done by rotating the region,which is

bounded by(y=マ優;χ =l α71α χ=4 αbOttt y=1)?
2π:   4π

`   6π
ビ

,Q6‐ a)Find θ 3+θ 3+θ 3 .

りFind projυ 2?and the scalarcomponentofthe directiOn ofラ ;where

'=J-7」
i‐ 3た andラ =3ι +4げ +5た .

Q7‐a)Use Echelon form to shOw,is the fo1lowing system is consistent or not?

Where(χ ―y+Z=1;2χ ―y― z=o;―χ+2ノ ーz=2)。
b)USe Cramer's mle to show,お the systemお consistent or not?

(2χ ―y+3z=5;-4χ -3y-2z=8;3χ +y― z=4).

c)For which values of(a and b),the fO1lowing system wili be consistent?

(2χ -4・y=2α ;一χ+2y=:b).

Q8-a)Use Echelon form to show that,ifthe system is consistent or not?

は 十y_z+k=4;2x+y― z+k=5; x+z=“ 1;Z+2k=4).

りDraw then■nd the vcDlume ofthe solid generated by rotattng the region

between(x=〕′+land x=3 aboutthe line x=3)?
c)Find the area ofthe surface generated by rotating the cuⅣe

υ=2vtt wたθre l≦ χ≦2)about X‐ axis?
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Ql :A):Define(ten onlY):

1-rorentz force.2-erectric current.3-conductors.4-erectromotive force.S-coulombts

law.6-polar.7-solid angle.S-ohm's law.9-dielectric constant'L0-magnetic

susceptibility(X,). I 1 -faraday-Henery law"
(10 mark)

B): write the fundamental unit of the physical quantities (five only):

1-capacitance.2-magnetic flux.3-power.4-electric field' 5- resistance' 6'

magnetization(M).
(5 mark)

Q2:choose one onlY(A or B):

A)write and explain Kirchhoff s laws to the electric network in the fig(l)'

(10 mark)

B):Define Gauss,s raw and express it to the sphericar distribution of charge'

(10 mark)

Q3:A)Positive point charges of equal magnitude Q=10-8c are distributed at

points(0,a)and(0,-a) in x-y plane,with a=lcm,find with draw the total force of

these two charges exert on anegative charge -a located on the x-axis

at(xro)revaluate this force for x=0 and x=a'

(10 mark)

B)The capacitance of avariable radio capacitorcar be changed

from(50pf)to(950p0 by turning the dial from 0" to 180"with the dial set at

L8Oo,the capacitor is connected to a(400v)battery'After it has been charged the

capacitor is disconnected from the battery and the dial is turned to 0o:

a)what is the charge on the capacitor?
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b)what is the potential difference across the capacitor when the dial read 0"?
c)what is the energy of the capacitor in this position?
d)neglectingfriction,determine the amount of work required to turn the dial?

(10 mark)
Q4:Explain v,'ith crarv the kinds,f the resistors combination.

Q5:Choose one only:
(10 mark)

A):From what a typicar capacitor is formed exprain with draw it.

(5 mark)
B): Exptain the principle on which electric motors operate.

(5 mark)
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Note:Answer four questions only.

Ql: a) Define the :l-Variable . 2-Quantitative variable.3-sample space.
4-frequency dishibution.5-class length.

b)Types of graphic presentation to frequency distribution.

Q2-Find the relative frequency distribution ofthe data below and construct
with relative histogram and distribution.

Classes Frequency(fi)

60-62 7

63-65 16

66-68 40

69-71 29

72-74 8

Q3: a)Ten measurement of diameter of a cylinder were recorded
by ascientist as:

,. (29. 8, 30.9, 29.2, 29.7, 30.2, 29.5, 30.3, 29.6, 29.9, 30.6 ).
find the :(a) mean. (b) median . (c) range

b)What is the empirical relation between the (mean,median,mode)

Q4: Repeated measurement of the hight of abuliding gave the fellowing
results construct the data in Cumulative distri

class fI

32-36 4

37‐41 18

42-46 19

47-51 41

52-56 7

57-61 ■
■

bution.

Q5: a)Find the number of permutation of letters in the word statistics .

b) Aball is drown at rondom from a box containing (
balls and (5blue)balls .determine the probability that it is : a)rad, b)white,
blue.

(l7.5Marks).

(l7.5Marks)

(l7.5Marks)

(17.5Marks).

6rad) balls(4white)
c)blue, d)not rad, e)not

(l7.5Marks).




